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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO : FRIDAY MORNING, EEBRUARY 22, 1884.
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J.J.FITZCERRELL.

7

THB IiIYB

made denouncing the action ot the
GENERAL NEWS.
board.
It now transpires that there is some
doubt about the passage of the order,
Thirty persons, who were present, offer Statement la Regard, to Bis- to make afitrfayit that ií wa not adopt
marck'g Return of the ' ed, and that the records are false. ' ArLasker Resolumijo announoes that he will not regard
the bogus order to vacate the office,
tion.
His bondsmen say they will pay $1,000
for every one-- short. The sheriff says More
Stories of Disaster and
the rumor that the governor has re
I
by the Storm.
Death
moved him is false.
i

GAZETTESPECIALS.
of the Terri
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-
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REAL

List of Committees Appointed
by the Speaker of the

NOTARY PUBLIC
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House.
,

AHD
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...

WASHINGTON

OONVHTANOBR.

Great Excitement at Albuquerque
Over the Removal of the
Facts,

Grants and Cattle for Sale

of final success.
The Chafes party prophesy that
the
I AM in position to contract for (took
there will at least be an interesting
prluic delivery or any number of Texas
cattle, can auu see me.
titnoi and seem to think that, even in
they are defeated in their present
oasB
ONE-HAL- F
intorest in a
THE
an investigation
niairnlncent stooked eattie ranch III Western more, there will-b- e
Texas can lie bought at a bargain. Cattle men that will have a saddening effect on the
cms
property,
investigate
should
various ramifications of the Santa Fe
niagniheunt Wator Iront
I HAVE
ring. The interests involved in' the
Bum-nihiiku on Ine Peoos river nortb or Fort
men de- light; are variously slated, and the dif
for tale at a bargain. To stock
siring to establish themselves on the Pecos ferent persona
are threatening the
river tnts property wm uct&r luvrstianviuu.
wrath of a congressional investigating
Mexican
several
sale
for
I HAVE
land grants, both continued and patented and committee on the bogus land' grant
er

uuconnruied, that are the best stock ranges
that outi ha procured. All arnnts recommended for oonllnnation by thy survoyor general
are severed from the public domain. Those
grants are the only solid bodies of land that
oan lie bought in New Mexico, and range In
price from o cents to fJ.UU pr acre, owing to
title and quality of lands, aud are in bodies of
from 60,0ci to 400,(100 acres. I will cheerfully
give all the informstlon possible regarding
this class o luvostnienls.
No. 13. Is a range on the Pecos river that
will support 7,0.0 to 8,000 head of cattle, the
owner of which desires to lease or makean arrangement with some cattle man, to take a
given number of cattle or abeop for live years,
at the end of which time ho will return double
per
the nnmber of cattle received, Insuring
cent increase
No. 814. Is a range capable of supporting
0
0,Ou0 head of cattle. There is at present
head of cattle on the range, togot her with
all the parapharnslia connected with a wel
This
equipped cattle ranch run successfully.
Une
S a inagniHoent range, well watered.
gramma grass, and well sheltered. It is at
onoe a Huh dividend paying property and
worihr the attention of capitalists.
No. 615. Is a fenced unconfirmed grant, of
over 100,000 acre, with cross fence to separate
the beef cattle from the geneial herd. SThi
cattle, some 4.5IKI in number, are of high grai'
with nlenivof full blooded bulls. This Is one
of the best equipped ranches In the territory The home r men is connecia ny iciepnone
wiih aim of the railroad stations on the Santa
r"e road, while the different stations on the
rancnes are coneectca oy iwieiioone wuu iuc
home ranch This is one cx me oesi aivioena
paying properties in tho territory, and It
wormy or attention
V No. 17. Is a Une mountain range near the
"
aupporteasilyl.uuO
. city of has Vegas that will
w aeaa ol oattie, togeinerwitn uu tue uwnnnrjf
'" '
good Ugure.
ut
a
Wings.
sold
Will be
bul

THIS XiI"VE
ESTATE

AGENT.

FORTY CENTS A WEEK!
Advertlements For 8lo. For Bent, Lost,
Found, Wanted, Announcements, eto , will
be Inserted in this column, this sise type, at
forty cents per week for thube limes oh less.

r.

AWHOUHCEMEHT.
(lood Templars
be
OOD
every Tuesday
It will im-- ct
hereafter
hall,
night at the Odd Fellows'
TEMPLARS.-T-

A, B. STONK,

tf

Sec'y.

WANTED.

1

FOR SALE.
A

COMMITTEES.
at 10 a. m., and

after
preliminary business the
spea ker announced
the - following
standing committees? the 'first named
being chairman in each case:
Judiciary Whitenian.Galles.Chavez,
the i usual

-

Valxlez. McFarland.
Territorial affairs

Salazar, Joncks,
Jacques.
Public printmsr Valencia, Salazar,
Jacques. ,
Capitol Archuleta, Jencks, Vigil.
Indian affairs Chavez.Furman.Arch-ttt- .
,

i

Gallea, Sanchez,1 Chavez.
Internal improvements Jaques.Mar- i&sa. Vigil.
Roads and ditches Gonzalez, Haca,
!
Gallegos.
Public property Chavez, Valencia,
McFarland.
Militia Vigil, ValenclaTurman,
Library Branch, Mills, Chavei.
Education Jencks, Valdez, Mills,
Gallegos, Cooney.
Counties

Gal- -

legos, Gonzales, Chavez.
Fi nance Mills, Jencks, Whiteman.
Privileges and elections Vigil, Mar
tinez, Cooney.
Mines and mining Cooney.Gonzales,
Jencks, Valdez, Whiteman.
Mills, Gallegos,
Engrossed
bills
Chavez.
Enrolled bills Baca, Jencks, McFar
land,
Railroads Valdez, Galles, Branch,
Chavez.
Banks and banking Arcnulcta.Galle- gos, balazar.
Sanchez,
Municipal corporations
Whiteman, Furman.
Private corporation- s- Gallegos, Juan
Gallegos, McFarland.
Joint committoe on revision of the
laws on the part of the house White-maMcFarland, Chavez.
Quite a stir was made by McFarland
offering a resolution for the appointment
of a committee to investigate the immigration bureau, which was objected to
by Whiteman and finally went over one
day under the rules.
At the afternoon session a joint reso
lution appropriating 1178.85 for furniture for the new council chamber was
referred to the finance committee.
The house adjourned till Saturday.

n,

once. A good servant
WANTED. Atwages paid. Apply at the
281 8t
of I. Stern, Bridge street.
residen
A man to tako care of a smal
WANTED.
orchard. Address box 1,
Springer, N. M.
and bricklayers
WANTKD. Brlckninkcrs
at Clilton, Arliona. Uood
wages. Apply to Lock hart, Hopper llroai &
251tr
Co., Uemlng, New Mexico.

HALE.

.

Agriculture and manufactures

J. J. FI
REAL

claimants, mine speculators, Axtell,
Ton i Catron, the governor and his
crowd, eto. Every one seems to think
thatj his particular aversion will be exterminated in the day of-- wrath soon to
"
corue.

(TUB

1 he Douglas street mattrass
Doing a good business. Own-

IpOH
er's health will not permit indoor work. For
sale cheap. Apply to C. A. Martin, second
.'
t
fasnd mm., on ftlxth street.

IN THE COUNCIL.

Catron let his opponents hear from
him today. He made the suggestion
that the clerk should drop from the rolls
the names of those members who were
in the town but who had failed to present themselves and be sworn into office.
And it was accordingly so ordered.
In tlió Chaves council everything is in
express
Represents American and Fngltsh capitalists statu quo. All are firm, and
who desire to invest lu ranches and cattle. the determination of staying and wattThose who have such
ing for further developments. Thore
are no seceders from the ranks.
A large numbor of our citizens are
ff.tlsfsetory
negotiaand desire speedy and
tion would do well to confer with me nt once, going to Las Vegas tonight to attend
giving full description. Best of references the celebration of Washington's birthai ven in al I pans of the country. Address,
day in your placo. The grand army
Lawrence St., Denver. post and twenty-secon- d
460
regiment band
will form a part of the crowd.

GEO. W. HILL,

ATTORNEY

AT LAW,

Denver, Colo.

Property, for Sale
1-

-2

SNUG,

99

N, E. Cor. Bridge St.

RESTAURANT

An Albuquerque Sensation.
Special dispatch to Jas Vegas Uaxette.
Albuquerque, Feb. 21. The town
was thrown into a great state ot excitement today by the action of the board
! of county commissioners, who at a
meeting today passed an order vacat-

Oyeters in every style a specialty
The finest wines, Liquors and
Clears at the bar.

ing the office of sheriff.

The charge alleged was understood
to be a shortage lu that officer's accounts. The matter was discussed in
the court room today, when an exciting
scene ,took place.' The. understanding
was during the session of the board that
the order, though brought up and discussed, was not adopted . But after the
board adjourned it was lesrned that
the order bad been passed.
STEEET.
Sheriff Perfecto Armije was absent at
Santa Fe, but his friends were yery in
soon
MEAT and VEGETABLE MARKET diznant. The streets were
crowded with excited people.

Billy Burton, Pro.
T. W. HAYWARD
SIXTH

and

Gossip Around

i

Belford Speaks Again Investí
: gatingHewitt-Oth- er

By Western Associated Press.

Washington. Feb. 21. Representa
tive G. B. Wise of Virginia wjl shortly
introduce in the bouse a bill appropri
ating 30,000 for the completion of the
monument to the memory of Mary, the
niotner ol wusnington.
A telegram has boon received from
Gen. Saxton. Louisville. Kv.. sivins in
formation that the levee nt Culumuus.
Ky.. is about to break and 1.000 people
are in imminent danger. His funds are
exhausted, and he asks for f 1,000 more.
He expects to iret 13.000 from the state.
The secretary of war telegraphs that he
does not feel authorized to use the ap
propriation for the protection of lovees
on the Mississippi rivor, or to enter
upon extended relief on that river. He
adds that if such extended relief be
comes necessary, it must bo given under
future action of congress.
'The house committee on foreign affairs took up the resolution ottered by
Bruiura, which provides that tho house
shall instruct that committee to make
inquiry as to whethor any foreign minister accredited to the government of
the United States has endeavored to
nullity the effects of a unanimous resolution of this bouse
representations
affecting the honor and integrity of its
members. Brumm appeared before the
committee and said he was confident
that evidence could be obtained to justify the implied assertion of his resolution if the committee would obtain
authority from the house to send for
persons and papers, Hewitt of New
York subsequently, in compliance with
an invitation, came before the committee. A very animated colloquoy took
place between him and Belmont of Now
York, in course of which the latter emphatically expressed the opinion that
Hewitt called on the British minister
shortly after the passage of the O'Don- nell resolutions ana stated to tue minister that the resolutions were unwise
and improper. Hewitt in reply pre
sented a communication addressed to
him by Minister West a few days after
this visit. In which Minister West asserts
that Hewitt during the conversation.
ok place at that
which incidontally
time, urged a prompt compliance on
the part of the British government with
the request of a resolution concerning
O'Donnell which Hewitt had introduced
and the house of representatives had.
unanimously passed.
The camruittoe
without action adjourned until tomori .
row,
Von bisendecker, the German minister, said to a representative of the as
sociated press today that he had not
received any official notice of the return
of the resolution in regard to the death
of Herr Lasker. Ue had, however, read
the dispatches from Berlin published
today, and was nor surprised at their
nature, as tho statement made by Priuce
Bismarck was just such as he supposed
would be made. He believed the ex
planation to be entirely satisfactory, as
showing that no offense was given and
no ill feeling created by the resolution,
and he did not think Prince Bismarck's
action would give rise to a feeling of
indignation in this country. He re
gretted-thundue importance ond sig
nificance that bad been attached to the
action of Bismarck, and that the press
of this country had Men deceived by
news from hualish and rench sources
putting an unfriendly construction on
Bismarck's action, which was not warranted by the facts in the case. Von
Eisendecker regarded the return of the
resolution as simply an expression of
political views, which did not indicate
any angor on Bismarck's part, and
should not cause any ill fueling in this
'

bf

t

country.

The SLining Disaster.
BrlWestern Associated Press.

Uhiontown. Pa.. Feb. 21. The
scene of yesterday's disaster was visited
by large numbers today. Heretofore
gas has not caused much trouble in
western ronnsyivania mines, but it is
evident that a vast quantity of gas had
be- generated in a short
time without
... .
i
T
j
tue v- aa majority: , ut
lug uiacuvereu.
ports who examined the mine this
morning incline to the belief that the
explosion resulted from a fall in a por
tion of the roof of one ot tue chambers.
and exposing a crevice tilled with tire
damp. ' Collins for the 19 victims arrived from Pittsburg this morning, and
all will be buried nt Uniontown tomorof tho victims are
row. Two-thircatholics.
1 be owners of the mine pay all the
funeral expenses. None censure the
company, it being tho universal oelief
that the explosion cannot be charged to
their neglect, as the shaft was a model.
The most approved appliances lor
safety were used, and greater precau
tions than required dv law. l ue lam- ilies of the dead miners are not immediately destitute. Many bad thoir lives
insured only last woek, when an insurance agent circulated among tho min
ers and a large number availed them
selves of the opportunity, among them
several of those who were killed.
i

Am

latina Fight.

Press.
Chicago, Foh. 21. A special from
Billings, M. T., says that five Pigeon
Indians left their reservation, crossed
the Yellowstone at Clark's Fork river to
the Crow reservation, and tole fifty- three ponies, tour Crows accompanied
by Joseph Gates, Chancey Ames, Phil
lip Sidle, mem uwens, ana three
other white men followed the trail and
had m fight with the Pigeons at Hailstone basin. 40 miles northwest of Bill
ings. Chancey Allies and Joseph Gates
were killed, and uwens and Sidle
wounded. Four Pigeons were killed.
The horses were recaptured. The bodies
of Ames and Gates were takon to Park
City. Both were well to do ranchmen.
Bv Western Associated

-

Democratic

IllrExecutive Con
mute.

If atloaial

Bv Westorn Associated Press.

Items.

r'

the National Capital,

The Latest From the Capital.
Special Dispatch to Las Vegas Oazam.
Santa Fa, Feb. 21. The capital has
subsided into comparative quiet, and
all parties are patiently awaiting the
course of events. Both parties in the
council contest appear to be confident

"

-

Opinions

Sheriff.'

RANCH PROPERTY,

NOTES.

THE WAR OF THE ELEMENTS
Catalogue

of Disasters From Wind
and Water.
Atlanta, Ga., Feb. 21. Reliable re
ports state that on the line of Cherokee
and : Pickens
counties, within a suaca
r . . of,
.
. .
a

i
a in oes

and strengthening tho Sny island leveo,
Uarland callea up and asked immeni

ate consideration of the bill providing
ior íne pumsnmentol any person falsely

killed and many dangerously wounded.
Evansvhxe. 12 m. The river com- menced falling this morning. The Hopkins, arrived from Cairo, reports frightful loss bv the storm at MetroDolis.
Caseyville, Uniontown and Paducah.
inere is ereat sufferinc and loss of
houses, mills and warehouses, manv nf
them brick, and thought to be perfectly
safe. No loss of lite is reported. The
weather is clear and everybody is hope
ful that the worst is over.
Wilmington, N. C. Feb. -- 21. Star
pecials giving further oarticulars ot
the CVClone Sav the storm eamn an anrt.
denly that people were unable to escape
from their houses.
Buildinirs were
blown into fragments and the bodies nf
the dead terribly bruised and cut. The
force of the wind was so great that two
millstones were moved 100 feet. Chick,-en- s
and birds were found picked clean.
The largest trees were uprooted and
smaller ones stripped of their bark. At
miumgut the sky was dazzling red. The
killed and wounded belonir almost in
clusively to the poorer classes, and
there wiil bo suffering and destitution
among the survivors.
Alreadv twn
dead bodies have been found in Rich
.
mond county.

By Western Associated Press.

1

;

House.

Washington, Feb.
Dibrol reported the agricultural

21.
ap-

propriation bill, which was ordered
printed and recommitted.
The house then went into committee
of the whole on the military academy
bill.
.
Belford, in speaking to the formal
amendment, said he might select the
brightest boy in his state, have him examined by the president of the state
university, and send him to West Point
academy, and while his mind might be
as bright as that of Burnside, the gentlemen at the institution would declare
that unless he answered some question
in grammar properly he would be rejected. What, in tho name of God, had
grammar to do with fighting a battle?
McMillan offered an amendment providing that hereafter any student found
guilty of hazing shall be expelled from
the academy.
Keifer opposed the amendment and it
was ruled out on a point of order.
Belford moved to strike out tho provision for longevity pay of professors,
and in the course of his remarks he declared his belief that not a member of
congress could pass an examination at
westroint. There was not a member
of the bouse who could answer the que s
tions propounded by tho professors a
the military academy any more than he
could answer the questions propounded
by the cranks of the civil service commission, who regarded their institution
as a kind of government monopoly,
whereby thev cot their friends in ofliee
aud turnod everybody else out.
Holnian and Thomas supported the
motion and Ellis opposed it. The motion was lost.
McAdoo offered an amendment re
ducing from 13,000 to $1,000 the appropriation for the expenses of the board
of visitors. Tbo board went to West
Point to indulge in a fancv ball, and
their ball bad degenerated into a vicious
matrimonial market, to which aspiring
mammas brought their giddy daughters
to palm them off nn unfortunate stu
dents.
Belford supported the amend mont
and presented as a reason why the
amount could be reduced, the argument that a ticket from Washington to
west point with a bottle of chamnacrne
included cost only $15. Here'was an
appropriation of $3,000 to enable tho
board to buy kid gloves, patont leather
shoes, swallow tail coats and ruffled
shirts.
Dorsheimer defended West Point
academy. It had been said that snobs
ruled at West Point. He was sorry that
such an observation should haye been
made by his colleague (Cox), and he
would advise that gentleman the next
time he made such a remark to do so in
the face of the men whom he insulted,
and not under the protection of the
bouse. Snobbery at West Point was
simply such as befitted the discipline of
a school wnere soldiers were taught the
of arms. She had not only
Íirofession the
officers in the war, but in
all the splendid achievements made In
time of peace. West Point had more
than a full share. He entered his protest against this criticism, and bore testimony to the manner in which both in
peace and in war the graduates of that
institution had shown they deserved
well of the country which gave them
their education.
The amendment was lost and the bill
reported back to the house and passed.
Aves 260, nays 4.
A motion to adjourn over until Monday was lost, yeas 111,, nays 164. but a
motion to adjourn over Washington's
birthday was agreed to.
The house then adjourned until Sat

eOODS DELITEBED FREE.

Mi
Shipping in Car Lots a specialty

Office at Depot

JS

at Las Vegas Hot Springs,

Store Houses in the Mountains, 1 and 12 Miles above
r;
the Springs.
;

,

BROWNE MANZANARES
L.S VEGAS, 1ST. M.,
:

'

"si"

aonp on short notice. Orders by
mail promptly attended to

w

luí

'aí;-- j

1ir..

Browne, Manzanares & Co
JOBBERS

OF

GROCERIES,
lad Wholesale Dealer in

SPORLEDER,

.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

ST.

RANCHE SUPPLIES

Outfitting

Goods,

MINING IMPLEMENTS AND MATERIALS

plows

Manufacturers' Agents for the beBt

vTJk.&cOisr&n
srooilB

anil

Be-be-

's

By Western Associated Press.
Feb. 21.

DodgrCitt,

Tho all

ab-

sorbing topic is in regard to the effects
of the late storm on stock. Reports

HAND STORE.

BOUGHT AND SOLD
C. A.. M

'
WIND-M-

1

A-RTUS-

-

-

fmi

'

rr"-

1,8,

I

pumps &Fixíunm

LAS YUGAS.

SIXTH STHEKTS

-

E. w. SEBBEN,

from ranches are looked for with interest. Au intelligent estimate cannot
JEWELER
yet bo made to cover more than a
moiety of the .business centering here,
but (rom reports now received it is
Blasting Powder. High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel.
clear that the losses on stock placed on
the range later than July lust will run Dealer in Watches, Diamonds
from 60 to 76 per cent, and will likoly
and Jewelry.
average full 10 per cent on wintered
THE BEST MARKET IN THE TERRITORY FOR
stock. Vnguo and unauthentic rumors
Oolit sndailvor Mexican flllirroe kooiIr.
have reached us of heavy losses on the
anil rrvHlrinir a spocialty. Muiu-Beaver and Canadian rivers. 75 to 100 lomicd on vsltmbk.s,
Sixth Stroot.
miles south, where the range stock is LAH VEGAS.Nu. IW
NEW MEXICO.
all in this flesh.
WARD & TAMME'S.
Idore Whisky.
Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at
Coshocton. O., Fob. 21. A terrible
tragedy occurred near Glasgow, sevor-a- l
pnces as can ne nrougnt from Eastern point
miles east of bere, this morning.
ONE RIGHT ONLY.
John Brebmer came homo lust night
drunk, and attempted to murder his
EVFN1NG, FEB.
25.
wife, when his son John interfered,
whereupon the old man took a shotgun
and shot bini in the breast, inflicting a
fatal wound. The old man was 60 and
the son 23. John Brehmer is under arAMKRICA AND AUSTKAI.1A.
rest.

IT

&c

DBPOT

Flour, Grain and 'oed
Wool, Hides,

Pelts,

ntrchouses on Ilail road

OPERA HOUSE.

Us.

LIVE

Etc.

Track.

as lo
'

3r. SPENCER,

STOCK AND

LAND

AGENT,

OFFICII BRIDGE STREET, NEAR POSTOFFICE.

Morder and Hniclile.

Richlad Center, Wis., Feb. 21.-- B.
F. Barnes, a prominent citizen of
Boacbe, ten miles from this city, yesterday killed his wifo, and then attempted suicide by cutting his throat
and will die. Protracted sickness in
the family was the cause.

Grand Consolidation

XjAS VEGAtí,

OP THE

aSTEW

,f

HEWETT MUSETTES
AND

MEXICO

t

"

four.

CATTLE for SPRING DELIVERY A SPECIALTY

By Westorn Associated Press.
San Francisco, Feb. 21.

The Southern Pacilio is unablo to determino tho
road
from tho
damage
to the
exact
floods in southern California, but it is
believed that half a million will cover
FRA.NK HEWETT, .
all. The main line south and east of The eminent Musician, from Raronl's Coa-srvutory vf Music. Milan, Italy.
Los Angeles has been repaired and
'
trains were running regularly at noon
MISS EVA PEAR.
today. The track has ben repaired for
t
40 miles south ot Mojave on tho Allan-ti- c Austria's Fnvcrlteand Unequalled Lnily
Soluist of the World.
,
& Pacific and passongers and mail
for the gulf states are sent that way.
MISS LOTTIE MEDLEY.
General Manager Towne expects to Pianist: Grmlimtd of Glenn's Musical Doliere,
have everything in complote order by
Melbourne, Australia.
Monday morning.
i

LAS VEOAS
ínií k Bill

Car-ne-

HENRY OSBORNE,

Another Body Foand at Created finite

;

Fourteen hundred henJ nf atocle cattle
Seventy besd
muren and vi
widme bnrst'H, wltb ranc h nxtur. eio . with HhuililancB of wnn.r .i.ri
.
ton thousand bead of rattle.
riH.iXXl.
Une third Mih Iwlnnee In nn. .n ..h
yearn.
Hunch located
mil en from Las Vegas. Two thousand head of stock cattle,
luuuBHiiu nettu ui uawp.

The California Flood

Ttas Cclcbratod Comedian.

Br Western Associated Press.
tXLsd FANNIÉ OSBORNE.
Denver. Feb. 21. Tribune's Crested Tbo (Irent Elocutionist, Comedienne find
Butto special: Another dead body was
Vounlist.
found in the Colorado coal and iron
company's mine and it is thought that
SAMMORRI3.
one or two more will be found as soon
The OerniHii Delineator.
a tho debris can be removed, lifty-nin- o OKVKKsr, ADMISSION
BOe
were missing and up to today only KBtiEUVKI) SEATS
76c
n
bodies had been recovered.
Krsorved seats for Hle at Noveltr Kmnor- drug
side,
M.
oust
aud
It.
UrlswnJd's
1m,

Our Beer is brewed from tho choicest
malt and hops, and warranted to give
entire satisfaction. Our

EfX5 B1í,f:t?
BOTTL
Is
second to none in the market.

,

-

Orders Solicited.

Las Vegas,

NV

M.

Leininger feRothgpb, Props.

fifty-seve-

I
loro, west 8Mb.
u. a. UKUKUAT, ueprescmaiire.

FELIX MARTINEZ.

SKATING
Every afternoon and Evening,

Cents
per

F. TRINIDAD MARTINEZ.

-

FELIX MARTINEZ & GO.,

ROLLER
r

,

IN THE BASBHKMT OV

Wholesale and Retail

CEWERAL MERCHANDISE.

Ward's Block, Railroad Avenue
We pay the highest market price for Wool. Hides
and Jackson Street.
Pfelta.
Call and see us and we wnl guarantee you satisfactionand
in very
sjt4

dozen

Afternoon session, :30to5 p. m.
Evening session, 7 fo 10 p. m.
Admission, Gentlemen, Ksc; Ladles, free,
Cse of skates, 2So.

Season tickets at

half-prl-

Speoial at

tention paid to teaching ladies and ohil.
dren.
Tht rloht reserved to exclude objeotlonabie

These eggs are strictly fresh,
and are warranted as such.
.

cnaraeiers.

l

Lu KOCIIE & CO.

lr A

lOI.

NO, 13

SIXTH STREET,

IljU3 Vegas,
lr.
SPECIAL NOTICE.

Felix Martinez, General Dealer

.
NEW MARBLE TOP SETS.
-I-NCook Stoves and all kinds of Live Stock. Improved and Unimproved Ranches,
property.
home furnishing goods at bottom
mart.
Colgan
trading
prices,
at
s
& WILSON. Bridge street.
New
jan lotf. Las Vesas,
'

1

(Vinatantlv nn hand all kinds of Vegetables
and Produce. Kggs, Butter and Fish at lowest
prises: - .

Pnre

FURNITURE! And

--

Washington. Feb. Feb. 21. The
democratic national executive commit
tee met today, but no business of ím urday.-- was transacted. Delegations
'
"
Íiortance
Senate.
cities are bere working
Bills were introduced and referred as
bard for the convention. Chicago seems
LATES.
to be in the lead, with St. Louis as the follows:
Sheriff Arm jo returned on "the
prinoipal competitor.
Cincinnati
By Palmer, to authorize the erection
has
o'clock train, and was met by a Jarge not given up, and Saratoga is gaining of a public buildintr
at Detroit.
crowd at the, depot who received him strength, ine ume wiu prooabiy be
By Cullom, to improve the navigation
oi me Mississippi nver by adding to
with cheers. Several speeches were Utter than tne repuDUcan convention.

work mado at reduced prices.
Repairing neatly and promptly

. H.

Cattle.

O

Wholesale dealer In

TÉ

attacks of 'the osaosition newspapers
on the action of Bismarck in respect to
to the Lasker resolution. It says they do
not express the sliehtest indignation at
an attempt of a foreign body to lutei1
fere in the internal affairs ot Germany.
The request addrossed Bismarck by
Minister Sargent was of such a remarkable character that it could only bo exNO. 17 CENTER
plained bv bis ignorance of diplomatic
usages. It amounted to nothing less
than asking tho emperor to endorse a
vote of a foreign body aad hand it to
the reichstag, for Bismarck's duty is
simply to execute the commands of the
AND
emperor. Bismarck is not in the employ of external democracy, but in that
of the German emperor, lu tho samo
way that the American congress had attempted the cause of the glorification
of the late leader of the secessionists by
the emperor, so could any foreign progressive body seek to give a voto of
I have all kinds of household
confidence in Herr Kichler, orany socialist body a similar vote for Herr l. everything else ItL'pt in a
The National Gazette says
deoree is deprived of all sling SECOND
for congress and tho American people,
because the whole nffuir is made enAll kinds of goo Is
tirely a matter of internal Gorman
policy.
The Effect of the storm on Range

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD.

EMIL BAUE,

D

personating officers and employes of
the United States, Passed. It provides
mat any person who with intent to de
iraud shall falsely person ato govern'
ment officers or employes, or receive
any valuable consideration or document
That you can buy the best as
oy reason ol such personation, snail be
deemed guilty of felony and fined not sortmentoi Boots and Shoes at
to exceed $1,000 or imprisonment not to the only exclusive boot and shoe
exceed three years.
store in Las Vegas.
The senate suspended the further con
sideration of morning business in order
to resume the debate on the bill to pro
vide lor the issue of circulation to the
national banking associations, tmd Mor
gan addressed the senate in support of CUSTOM DEPARTMENT.
tue amendment offered bv him permit
ting national banks to deposit bonds of
tne several states as security for circu
lation.
In regard to this department
W bilo Morgan was speaking Sherman
intervened with a joint resolution, which would call particular attention
was immediately passed, appropriating to the fact that my aim is to make
110,000 for the contingent fund. Sher strictly first class work, using
man said the resolution was necessary
to enable the committee on privileges the best stock to be obtained in
ana elections to continuo their investí. the market, and employing only
r
gallons.
A long debate followed on Morgan's
amendment, participated in bv Maxev,
Fhanib, Butler, Beck. Georse, Harris,
BEST OF WORKMEN,
Allison, Ingalls, Bayard, Morrill, Al- neh and McPherson. Finally Morgan
wuuarew his amendment and tlio ques'
tion recurred on tho bill.
Therefore I am able to give my
George arose to address tho somite. customers
a guarantee on all
out a motion for executive session pro
vailed aud the senate soon after ad workmado to order and at reas
onable prices. No second-clas- s
ourued.

tweniy-iwpersons were kuihm
and forty wounded. No other doatbs
occurred in counties contiguous to Atlanta,
i
MACON. Ga.. Feb. 21. The cvetnrín
blew down the residence of Col. Huin- bers in Putnam county, danirerouslv
wounding him and Mrs. Paschal, who
took refuge in his house, and instantly
killed seven nocrroes. Noarlv all the
stock on tho farm was also killed.
Dawsboro. on the Central railroad, was Bismarck
the
Rraolullon.
almost dostroved. six stores buinirbrnwn Bv Western Associatedl.asker
Press.
down and also the brick depot.
At I
o

RilírD tf?F31flT?'

PRICE 5 CENTS.

BELDEN

-

and other

KIcxicc.

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE: FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1884.
cJ money to
body will be forgiven

(ESTABLISHED

tve us atLiLe builuinys

tht

cjr leichcrs,
many things.

TlIK health of the roo trade seotna to
Tbe Gatett Ctmpany of be much better. Several
Pittsburg mill?
Lu Vegas. N. M.
re soon to start up, with the same cHc
nterwd tn th Foateffio la Las Vegas
aa Meond data matter.
of prices tli At prevailed when closed
own. This is one of the many iuilica- TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE
' "
T
tioim ol
times.
Dally, by Mil, ooe year
f 19 nuu
,
Dally, by mil, tlx month
An exchange tells of a woman that
Dally, by mall, thra montiu
i th
Daily, by carrier, per w
Weekly, by mall, one year
3 J waited so Ion,; fur a railroad train that
Waekiy, by mal', six months.
1 so
she went into
and soon after be
1 Ou
Weekly, by nail, three months
came insane. Tliis must have happened
ADVERTISING ram made Vnowo on
city (ubacrlbera ate recueste I to Inform tbe on the Santa Fe narrow gauj-e- .
Irery of the
oSoa promptly In owol non-dpaper, or lack ol attention on the pan of tbe
Tri'TH, a New York Mtier, which is
amera.
We .ball always be ready to publish com
often cinnomical of the TKt'TH
If couched In reaucctnbic
:rj
aaonlcatlooe.
laaguage, but mint Insist upon the writer
seems to think the republican notuinee
.going hl name to the aame. ThuM hi.Mn
grlur.uce. way find aatlalaction lo our col lies between Arthur and Jim Blaine.
umna apon neir eirn responsibility.
AdUresa all communication.,
whether of a
Business nature or otherwise, to
riiERE has been a welcome quiet to
THE OAZETTX COMPANY,
the
citizens of New Mexico of sensational
,. .
SI
Vegas,
N.
La
news for some time past until the con
THE LARGEST
venina of the legislature.
fey

nil.

appU-catio-

el

DAILY.

SUNDAY

AND

WEEKLY

Hold

up, territorial

Washington.

SPECIAL OFFER.

The milk peddlers throughout the
Those desiring to read the full pro Ohio valley mourn tit the great wast o oí
eeedings of the territoriariegisljturc may water during the late freshet.
receive the

THREE

Daily Gazette

MONTHS

FOR

TWO

by mail for
DOLLARS

Send the money with the order.

THE New FIELD OF OPPORTU
NITY.
ueiore ana since tne nine when Alex
aouer signet tor new world. to coiiíiuit

The

Boston Herald on the political
question sap: "Jhe best card of the
democratic party is revenue reform. The
best card of the republican party is civil
service reform. Each party has thrown
away its chanco on one of these ixsucs.
The republican party is hopelessly committed to protection for the sake of protection, without regard to the amount of
revenue required. Tho democratic party cannot conceal its deadly opposition to
reform of the civil service its abiding
faith in the 'tspoils" as the motive and
reward of political action. We hld with
there publicans, as far as they go, on one
rt these questions, and with the democrats, at far as they go, on the other ;
and we insist that revenue refotm and
civil service reform, instead of being' divided to catch votes, ought to go together. They are of the same piece,
and mean, together, honest government
honestly administered.

The

L

Boston Medical

and Surgical

Journal says there is now living in Penn
Yan a man who, for two years, has had
a bullet embedded in his brain. Before
receiving the shot he was dissolute, mo- row and quarrelsome, but has now
be-co- mo

a peaceable, sober and industrious
citizen. This paragraph is
ed to wives who have husbands that need
"
bullets.

'

Paris has a force of

twenty-fiv- e

phy-

sicians, who at regular intervals visit the
schools and examine the arrangements
of lighting the building, the sanitary,
etc. If the New Mexico legislature will

1,

nrttf.

ec,

ARE! iERVOUi
YOU!

181.

FOR

COMPANY.

GRANTS.

mmm

Coal Delivered at the Cais

Gold, Silver

in Raton for

Copper Mines

Rents Collected and Taxes Paid.

CORNER SIXTH AND DOUGLAa STS., LAS VEGAS, N. M.
T. O. MEHNIN.

P. A. MAHCELLINU.

MARCELLINO
WHOLESALE AND KF.TAIL

PIANOS

&

CO.,

&

DEALERS

AND LACK VITAL ENERGY?

llOWAra utrraviiic wirrm ann
Klmro Otrvmuir.
id
AiiplitoMal rurv ArTTuut
Partly, KheuirwlMns.
Vnrrrf. Lm
Kidney, Liver. HtouiAch cmipliiit',
and ara ftdanted lo ElTHU H, A.
iniprovr.l
ÜtfTfry tal
Thtwar
LftiKt entirely diflt?mit from
iul

jn
mtr

$2.00 per Ton.
This Coal is unexcelled
bv anv Bituminous Coal

in the United States.

bil

OÉG-AF- S

HBSS,
JOHN
Manager,
General

..

ie
ml ilf feneration, .no
rt nur rlfttirta.
tArliluatratett rampblvt Fre,orent Kakd fbr 4 pot
Coann.tloi
AMniCAX O ALVAN 10 CO

ADVANCE SAW MILL

TMIiTiti
?

THE BANK SALOON
Center Street;
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.

PIANOS

Gas-Fittin-

and Plumbing

Hoalheaal turner of Hevonlb St. aaS
Donitlaa At.

BRIDGE STREET, NEXT TO NEIL

B

LA3VEOAS

E. LAS

B

A. RATHBTJN,

C.

LruVcgas, PUSH UP

Vhu

Vegas

II!

Npriugs, .

THE TRADE!

rent nnd no foreman to pay for my custom department, 1 will make you genuine
French Calf (no Mcrcicr brand maUm
In Switzerland):
As I have no

ii.ieCoiii.inny.
.

M. D. "Wells

& Co.

LOCKE'S
CORNER

HOUSE.

Tormat

I

Lidies' and (ronllemcn's class Monday snd
Thursday evcniutrs, at S o'cloi'k. Mil weeks,
twleo a week.
Indies
ftu 00
uo
Gentlemen
Young ladies', misses' and masters' class,
Saluid.y at i p. in., and Wednesdays at 4 p.
III. HI
weeks. Twice s week. Jl (I.
For further Information apply at Mr Wm.
ottlco at Kosentnal & Auramow-sky'- s
Novelty Kniporlum.

SHOE

RAILROAD

STORE.

AVE.,

Buckboards.

ntory.

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Colobrated
Steel tJkeln Wavons.

-- AT TH- E-

CITY

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacktmlthi's

Send In your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money In the Ter

J B. tVSACKEL,

f

y

Ready Made Boots
and Shoes at
prices

one-hal- f

No.

ro
uml Maanetisin utilized as never
for bculiug the sick.
TUB MAGNETION APPLIANCE CO8

IVIcvexxotio

IClcinoy Holt

faratei

HEISE,.

H. McBraver,
"Wines
Champagnes,
"W.

T. B. Ripy,
Brandies,

"W.

e

Kearney Stroot, Sau Francisco,

Cak

Chronic, Special and PnivAia.
The Great English.

BEMEDT

'tf

San FruuclHco, Cal.
Bond for paniphlnt and list nf qucsttoUB.

tlOIII.i:

SAJIPLK

ritlCK

Will bo scut to any one applyintr by letlor,
secrecy
statuifr symptoms, hcx and nge. .Strict
s in dor to all business tiHiimnctiou-- .

Dr. SPINNEY
NO.

Beer.

Ale,

Hanhood,

I.oat

S. Hume.

x

11

KE.USNÍ

mtEET,

'eats all Chronic and Special
Disoases.

Who may bo Bufferinir from the effocta ot
youthful lollies or lndifcrot on will do well
t) avull thi tnsclv'Rof this, Iho prcnt'Kt hiuni
evor laid at the altar of gtitferinK hiunantty..
Dr. Hpinney will Kuarantcc to fotfclt túoO to
every cuse of seminal woakiu'Kii. or private dls
ease of anykind or character that which
and falls to ourc.

New Mexico.

Las Vejas,

GOODALL & OZANNE,
Successor to

MIDDLE-AGE-

PUKE DKUGS, CHEMICALS,
Prompt and Careful Attention Given to the
Prenoription Trade.

AVENUE,

RAILROAD

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

J. B. KLATTENHOFF,

Itt.

J&

DEALEU IN

DR.
GLASSWARE,

"

H3.

33.

W ME3CIOO,

Taylor, Proprietor.

FOR FINE MARBLE OR GRANITE

East

MONUMENTS

X4L0

Or TomTDStones.

WM. MALBEOUF,

WHITE TO
GllEEWLEE, BR.1K12

Gilt Edge Sour Mash,
ertson

Box 474.

CO.

Pueblo. Colorado

ni

HORSE EQUIPMENTS.

PATTY.

JDTZ

at

at

a

a

Vet

TJO

MEN

RIBI5.SCTstCOM
ncnuii ui'i, ami r ihiivipiu

ALLEN'S

PRIVATE DISPEVSAHY,
Id

SOU

QUEENSW ARE, Etc.

EAJHT TiAH

D

Thuro nro many of the
of thirty tr. ñixtf
mh't arc truutltl with too f retiurnt ovaoiin-ton(ftt n HccumiHinit'd by a
the t
Blight flinaitiiiíT ur burnfutf
Hint a
weakening of tbo Bvntoiu in a mtuiner tho ra
n oxiunlnlntimit cauiiotnccovmtfr.r.
tho
Ufiimry deposits n ropy Bodiment will oí too
be
and soinutiincs snmll purliek'B nf
lltiumcn will arpeitr, nr tbo to ur w Ml bo of a
thin, whltlnh huo, ualn rlmnK'nif to n dark
and torpid upiioumnco. Thero aro muiy mn
who die of tbm din cutty, ínni-aii- t
of the
eause, which la tho second BittRH of semina
Dr. trpiimcy will iruaranteo a per
weHknes9.
fect euro in such cases, and 11 healthy restorn
tlonof the ceulio-urinur- y
orfUH
Ollice boma-- 10
to 4 ami ii lo 8. Sunday
rrom 10 to 11 a. in. Consult ntintt tree.
and advice f 5,
ThorotiKb exmnintUion
Call or add res- -.
11

THE POPULAR HOTEL

STORES

FULTON MARKET

i

Priihtatorrbcea,
ants
all tho evil flfects of
youthful follies and
exeisacs.
ult.MllTTIR.who
Is a lt"irulur Pbysiciiin
graduate uf the Urn
Pennsvlvunla, will airree to forloll
'or a case of this kind tho Vital Rs
.SLve. (under his special advice and
111 nut
uient.)
cute. Price. H a bottle;
i'timestbeiuantity, tlO. Sent to any ad- ...uss, oonnucnnniiy, in private naino u
K. Mimic, M. O., II Iteurnuy (t.,

ST.NIOHOLAS HOTEL

Liquor Dealer

S.

t

ri

Is n certain oure ftnr
Debility
Nervous '

A Valuable Discovery for Sunplylug Mnirnc-linill w luv niiuiiiii nyaiuin.
nicciricltv

FIRST

HARNESS

i

DISEASES WITH WONDUKKULbUCCKBS.

FOMMBN IS
Undortakln(r orders promptly attended to. Repairing- - dono with neatness and despatch
Or money refunded, SorHind band (roods Ixnipht nnd eold.
to Care the following din.
CHSCS Without merit.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION clur Pains In the back, hips,
head or linilw,
debllity,luinbago,
nervous
or general debility
OF THE
,
.
HOTICE.
rheumatism, paralysis, ncurnlgln, sclatlca.dln-ease- s
the kidneys, spinal diseases, torpid
Las Vioas (Jas amd Coke Oompast,
NATIONAL BANK liver, ofgout,
seminal emissions, impntency,
Las Vkoas. N. M.. Feb. . 1SK1.
astiuna, dyspepsia, eonstlDa- disease,
hear,
IS HKUKUV GIVEN that the an
VTOT!
THE I.KABIXU
tlon, erysipelas, Irdigestion, hernia or rup- atocKbolder of the
OF
LAS
VEGAS.
11 nul meeting of tbocompanv
vavnrru,
vpiieimy, uuhiu ngue, etO.
lurt?,
uii;.,
fas Vegas Ghs and Coke
will ho held
nnmn.
When anv debility of the
In tho Territory of New Mexico, at hoclose
for the purpose, of electing a board ot live
vitality,
occurs,
lack of nervo force and
lost
or
jjcccmuorsi,
business,
uta:
at tho ollice of tho secretary. In tho
wasting
vigor,
weakness,
and
all
thote
dis
KESOUKCES.
cltyofLas Vegas, N"W Mexico, ou Monday,
XJJbl
eases Af a personal nature, from whatever
"XTZIGr.S.
March lu, iHst, nt a o'clock p. m
4377,113-Ixinn and dlecounts
cause,
stream
continuous
Magnetism
of
the
JM.1BPH lttSKN WALD, President.
11,024 00 permeating through tbe parts mum restore
Overdrafts
stylo.
This larga house has recently beea placed in porfect nrder and Is kept In first-cla- ss
API H. Whitmohe, Secretary.
UU
United Blatci bonds to secure circuthem to a healtny action. There la no mlatak.
More visiters can be accommodated than bv any other hotel in town.
50,000 00
lation
.
appllano
this
about
mortgages.
14,9
4
stocks,londs
i
and
Other
you are smictea w th
m 11
:i.Hi6 sr.
Due from approved reserve agonts,
!
tllfi llflfllPiS lme back, weakness of
2tiS,214 42
Duo from other national bani
v.ir.'O si womb, loucorrhoca, ehronio ulceration of
line from Blate Banks and tan Iters
Wholesale and Retail.
tbe
1R,1M 4
Heal cHtate, funnture. and fixtures
womb. Incidental hemorrhage or. Hooding,
Current ex penses and taxes paid. .. . 10,M7 II jaiuful, sui pressed and Irregular menetrua- and West Las Vegas.
H4S 7ft
Premiums paid
12, TIKI 2H
BRIDGE STREET, NEAR P.O.
Chcvks and other cash Items
beet appliance and oure atlve retndy known,
3,0115 W
COMPLETE STOCKS.
Ilillsof other banks..-of female difficulties it la un
for all formsanything
currency,
paper
nickels,
Fractional
by
before Invented, both
surpassed
ano oo
and
Dcuules
REASONABLE; PRICES.
s
Hgeni
a
as
3VT.
aim as a source 01 power
trozo-Acurative
20.
.,
8,0Hil OH
Specie
vltallzatlon.
and
60,666 00
Legal tender notes
Price of either Bolt with sf affnetle Inanlm
Uedemption fund with TJ. 8. Treas$10. sent by express, C. O. D., and examinaurer 6 per cent, of circulation). . 2,250 00 tion free, or by mail on receipt of price.
In
uuerrom u. o. ireaauror, otoer
ordering send measure of waist and size of
tban D per cent, redemption
currency
be
made
In
Hemlttancecan
shoe.
2 0o
lund
sent In letter at our risk.
The Magnetion uarments are adapted to all
000,820 70 ages, are worn over tne underclothing
Total
(not
t
LIABILITIES.
next to the body like tbe many Ualvanio and
Manufacturer, Jobbor, and
1100,000 00 Electric humbugs advertised so extensively)
Capital stock paid In.,
Botail Sealer in
12,0110 00
and should be taken on at night. They hold
D. D. D. Sour Mash from Rob- Surplus fund
Ha,.vr7 CA their power forever, and are worn at all seaUndivided profits
&'
.
outstanding-.0ft
4.1,000
notes
sons of the year.
National Bank
County, Tenn.
Bend stamn for "Mew iwnarturo in Medical
AND SADDLES
lndivinuai aeposiu iuujoct
90
tn cheek..".
Treatment Without Mcdloine," with thousands
Demand evrtlftcatea of do- of testimonials.
an,0SS 71
poelt
TUB MAGNETION APPLIANCE CO.,
And Everything in the Lin of
Time certificates of deposit 61,807 S4
'
'
218 State Hsrcet, Chicago, III.
THE BEST BHANDS OK
Due to other National
73,937
06
Banks
Note. Bend one dollar In postage stamnsor
currency (in loner at our
wnn size of
Due to State Banks and
157,010 03 716,788
bankers
shoe usually worn, and try a pair of our MagWHOLESALE AND RETAIL
netic limóles, and be convlnoed of the power
ars
mporfed and Domestic
..t908,)20 70 residing in our other Magnetic Appliances.
Total
Positively no cold leet when they are worn, or
TsnniToRT or Naw Mixico, I
money refunded.
lSuyl
County or 8 Mioucl. (
FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE.
G-IS- 3
I, Joshua 8. Kaynolds, eaahlerof tho above
MAKTTrAXTCBKB
or
.
solemnly
do
wear
a
Wove
named bank,
WANTED.
that the
i
tatement la true to the twit of my knowledge
G. J. HAYWARD.
and belief. '
Two hundred men are wanted
Tin, Copper ani Steel Ironwares.
JOSHUA B. KAYNOLDS, Cannier.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.
Los Cerrillos to unload schoonSubscribed and sworn to before me this 14th
18M4.
day of January,
George
William's Arcade
ers
ALH1KU8 8. KEEN. Notary Public
Booflng and Bpoutlng and Itcpalrs made on
Saloon. He keeps popular re- Has Just opened Ula new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paint and
CoanwiT A Meat :
short, notice.
13 OESTES MTBJCBT.
I
JKKFEHHON RATNOLDS
Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars. ,
sort and resting place for
(East of Snupp'a wagon shop.)
, UKOKOS
Directors.
J. DINKEL.
IWTlK! most careful attention is given to the Prewrfptlon tradoJ m:
.
JOBHUA 8. UAVNULD3 I
NEW MEXICO,
NEW MEXICO LAS VEO AS,
LAS VEGAS,
ttoie acopt for New Mexico for the eOmmoo sense truss.

TWO

BATE

I'uKfi. Addreas as above.

11

WITHOUT MEDICINE.

of-forme-

R. C.

till mil

SPECIALIST AND GHADTJATE,,

DISEASE CURED

wmmi

j mm

U'3--

OIOA-H-

Carriages, Wagons,

Rom om her that a dollar
saved is a dollar madeAn early can win do
trreatly obliged. '

rhiítratoü

i'i.Ti.

o,

AND DR
STREET
CENTER
GRAND AVENUE.
ll
Myer Friedman & Bro.,

TOILET AND FANCY GOODS,

Button. Lacoor
Uongress.at .uu.

OPEEA

.i

.ttlf

t

asHX

OF

Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongnes, Conpllng Poles, Uutaa, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forging. Keep on hand a mil stock of

$10.

AT WARD & TAHME'S

:inr-K.T t'A. I

Kldneya, Bladder. Kruptlona,
Old
of tha O lund, Sore Mouth,
Th rout Hone Ptilii perniaaeiitljr ouxud aud
eradicated from the ayatem for life.
U BUA II O IMMlty. Imiotneih8cminnl
1 U II
Sexual Uccuy, Mm Int
UW d
and Physical Weakness, iaiUnff Memory,
Weah Eyes, Stunted Development, Impediments to Marriage, etc, from excesses or any
safely and privately CStrnl.
eau3f speedily,
and Old men, and aH
aV?"Toar, Middle-As;r- d
who need medical U.lll and eatpcrlens, consult
Dr. bate at onoe. Hia opinion costa nothing, and muy
ave future misery and ehamo. When inconvenient
tofiwitthe city for tioatmont, medicines enn bo sent,
everywhere by mail or ei preen free from obeer-that a physician who.
Ttit Ion.
givoi hie wtiole attention to a class of disease at-- ,
tulne ajreat aklll, and physicians throufchoul
knowinethis. froqnnntlvrocommenddimcult
every
?nv to the Oldest Npecliilliitt by whom
-- Dr,
known
líate'.
cood remedy la utied.
Axe and Experience mtiVe his opinion of en- -,
no,
nee
who call
prvnie Inmortalice.
one hut the Doctor. ConmittationH free and etieredly
conildeiitlala Cases which have failed inobtainiug.
relief elsewhere, espeeially solicited. Femnle Din.
eases treated. Call or writ. Hours, from O to
to At fiundavit, IO to 14. OUIDB TO liBALTlt

BOOTS

TONGUE
at $13.00.

$15.00

N M

ACADEMY

nV,T

r I

Agent for Burt & Packard. E. C. Eurt and

Tools,

$1300 PLAIN BOUTS AT
$12.00.

DANCING

'

Moree, Swelling

S--

PUT DO WN THE PEICES.

üiUHrruttro.

In

TS1L

AND DEALER IN

..i:irely

won
VnrtK ftotalaa r. and iiCun--

A recmlur trr.AntA- ft noel nil
tha United S tatas, who LIKB LONU KXi'KaikNi lt,
perfect method and puro medicine insure wekuy
and pkrmanknt OL'RF.n of 11 Private, Chronic and
Nerroua Diseases. A fleet ions of the lllood, Kkln,

BRIDGE ST., W. LAS VEGAS,

VEGAS,

New Mexico

M ANUFACTUBERS

SlfsstrioTru'

85 S. Clark St., Opp. Court House, CHICAGO.

CENTER ST..

Successor to W. H.fehupp

WEIL

t

nirxl !b 80
Fierral i'iOe,

by Dr.

,

l:t,forlJ.

V

Dr.

All kinds of games. condu.ted on the square, and open day

"y

vln..'!tu!

'I

DEALEHS IN

Constantly on hand, best In Iho territory.
Multes a perfectly white wull for plastering
and will tako moro ssnd for stone' and brick
work tban any other lime.

HOT Sl'iClAGS

fff

to jiíV

and night.

FOR RENT.

g

LAS VEtiAS, NOW Ml'XICO.

Co.,

- "wí rií-

-'

Treats

--

Leave ordorit Lockhart
or address,

v?---i

"j

;

Wool, Hides and Pelts,
CO
SHUPP&
COLGAN'S.
LARD, MEATS, FLOUR AND GRAIN,
CALL AN
GET AN ESTIMATE.
P.
- - - INT.
Vesms.
Las
A.
H. W. WYMAN,
nnpnltniil1
i
nnimiAñiAii
Wholesale Liquor Dealer.
UlllllllddlUII Mm u mi ii
Porter and
and
Wool, Hides and Pelts,
Hunted in a i'ntcnt
BAR FIXTURES.
Kiln
St.,
Draw
Bridge
West Las VesasIMPORTED and- DOMESTIC

And consequently evenly burned. Itailraod
Iraek right by th" ktln and cimj ship lo uny
point on tho A., T. 6c 8. F. K. It.

Í

K

i

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDEE.

J. MENDENHALL,

.

j

!

Etc.,

Spanish

3l2rt.6th8t.,8t.Loul,Mo.

(

lUtcelow.

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.

Sheet

Thow for JAEJ
ones rvmch tl

naflirml WW ovrrcome th
without dniinili:!
thatuinacfa. They will cvn
short of atrtirt- avurv t
irranMl w ruruiah abauluu

DEALER IN

mm greater satisfaction than the one
which disfranchised liiiu, and ho called
upon tlin members of the new counci
tj enter into polygamy and gam disBooks,
Music, Music Books,
& WoOu Coffins & Casieis.
Met
1). H. Wells protested
franchisement.
Kijainst tho election conducted by the
Utah commission nnd would not have Also. Harps, Accordeons, Guitxrs, Violins, String an Band Ingiven up his place in the council if the
struments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.
newly elected had not been mormons
Embalming a specialty,!
AND CRGANJS
Itaieiun and Weils Have several wives
each anil are prominent church oflicials,
Organs
on
Monthly
Old
Payments.
Sold
Pianos
ank
Taken
Pianos
James suarp, the now mayor, made
speech, ínuicitinz that be anil all o
in Exchange.
the new council would obey tho instruo
All funerals under mv charro will have the
LAS VEGAS. N. M.
Bridge Street Eat of First National Bank,
tions of the church in dolianco of law
very Ikwi attention at reasonable prices.
sallsliictorily done. Open night and
and wbilo thu city government is in the
day. All or ira by telegraph promptly at- hands of supposed monogamists, it is
to.
tended
influenced by the church and rebellious
to tho laws of the laud.

-

fKt Of d;raap. A thrv u
lired upon errou Ilua
ailQc!icrativCcn
ten, gpeadllT ifatorirft th
fulfil-T (Alt IT W niPn II
hv drained from the
tem by eictaae or india,
in
crt'tiona, thej tbu

of the

Gnr eral lumber dealers. Large an.onnt of beat lumber constantly on baud.
OlBce north of Brldgo street station, Lin Vega, N. M.

Dealer In

curreuu Vitnooi acuia.ran
Inn M trnuuonotUeki
emu ue wom m wuta
wn
a rrtt only Dottwblt,
inert tht difTenut Uh'I

ntuuiw

JNLT at

LOPEZ iBACA

Agents wanted in every
Town in the Territory.

mm?

A

B

m

aca

V.

;

-

othr

SMuaTtrftic

LAS ViiCAS, N, M.

304.

Proprietors

Address all Communications to

IN

O. BOX

lorenio L'pel.

Cattle, Sheep.

Mica and

RENT.

P.

qualified.

P. TRAMBLY

Frank

v--

and

FEED

semi-tropi- c

.

Kuli.iirli, a mormon bishoi). bonstutl ot
having: server! ever sineu tlio city hud a
council. Ho sai't Hint no nut of his gave

humanity have ben continually sighin
for new fields. So rapid and steady has
been the march of progresa across the
continent that the great mass of tumi
Station, which moves with the building
of railroads and the opening of the
country to rapid and convenient com
munioation with the centers of commerce
and business, has swept across the great
prolific state of Kansas, made Colorad
already a populous state, and now, beat
log against tho massive mountain divide
CORN
of the continent, looks round for new CHOP
fields to build up and expend their enér
gica in and following their recognized
leader, the railroad, they must now turn
south to the new and inviting fields of
New Mexico, Arizona and tho republic
Is now prepared in sell CIIOI COItV FEED
of Mexico. Hero they will find almost mi lowest market price, atthe irrist null, north
of thu bridge. Call oaor address
a virgin field. The sparse settlements of
a half Indian population, that have ocTRAMBLY.
cupied it for eenturies, hare hardly
made an impression upon its resources-NeMexico particularly is now just
ready to receive the oncoming tide of
immigration. The railroad is here, with
the telegraph and the avaunt couriers
who have come in first to view the field
have found it a pleasant one to contemplate. Here they find all the natural
resources to build up a rich and prosperous state. With resources alone that
will give a basis for great prosperity,
they find a climate that is unsurpassed
for enjoyment and health a proportion
of rich virgin soil that can be ruado to
yield all the cereals, vegetables and
fiuits of the temperate and
lines, in quantity to supply all the demands of the luture stafe and furnish a
large surplus for export vast crazing
fields covered with tbe native gramma
grass, which ha the remarkable property of curing itself on the ground, so that
it furnishes food for animals all the year
Dund, that will give, almost without
a large surplus of beef, mutton,
wool and hides which can be exchanged
with other localities, not so specially
favored, ior tbe luxuries that modern society requires. To this new field we
now invite the immigrant, assuring him
that it is wide enough and prolific
enough in resources to give every talent
a field of opportunity.

,

Residence
and Business
Houses

Salt Lakk, Feb. 20. For thirty
Tears Suit Lake city has been governed
iy n po.ytjanu.si council ana ollieers.
Unst ni:lit the now council elected tin
law,

-

arr-

1
Real Estate

Tbe Itebelliona Morinona

Kilniunilb'

"

Improved and
Unimproved

Bv Western Associated Press.

(Iit tho

E Remero, Trees.

FOR

Don't

papers!

John Pcndaries, Pica.tX F.;Kov, Vice Pre.

NEW MEXICO
A. A. & J. H. WISE
GATE CITY LUMBER ASSOCIATION,
Real Hjstvte Agents.
for' sale.
SALS.
Mining
RANCHES Coal
oapitaij oroon:, 9000,000.

:i;est too many things to our legisla
ture at present.
ait till we hear from

fireilation in the Southwest.

MISSTEH,

II

- upcrintendeut.
JOHN rlKSS, General Manager,

INCOUFOIIATKD AIUD8T

ESUBIJSatn lfTJ.

ftbliske

LCRHS,

1881)

T",

nrn--

Street, Sjii Frnnclsco, California.

EXPERT

THE

SPECIALIST.

LA It GKAllUAT Rf
DU. ALLEN ISfroHi IIF.OI
Hie II' ivcslty of Michigan. Ho hHHlevoled :i lifetitlietotbosttldy of
t pedal dtseusrs. T(III.U Ni;it.
And M Idille-ac- d
Men, who tre suffering from
thoclfcotsof youthftil;lndltcf t Ions or excesses
In maturor years, Norvoos and Physical
Lost Manhood, ele, Itinienilier the
doctor hu Hve(ictall.-inpoui.d- ,
the result of
mwy yeutsof fpei lnl pmctlue and bmd study,
whit'h under his HiH'ial a .vico has never
fnlled of success in the euro nf lost muuhood,
prostntorrhca, etc,
A

Sly Hospital Kxprrience
(Having beon surgeon in cbarge of two leading
hospitals) entililts me to li t at all private
tronidos with excellent rostills. I claim to bo
a skillful Physician and surgeon, tborouthly
Informed in my specialty

Diseases of linn.
All will receive my honnst opinion nf their
complaints uo experimenting.
Consultatioe
rana, and strictly private. Chnrgea reosonubln.
Call on or address
B ALI.K.SI,
IG'i Kearney 8t--, Kim Francisco, Cal. OfSoe
hours. 9 to 3 daily, 6 to 8 evenlvg; Bunday, 1U
to 12 only.

s o.o o
s sREWARD.
.

A reward of Two Hundred anil Kif ty dollars

will be paid by the Northern Now Mexico
Stock Growers' Association for information
wntcn snail lead to tne arrest and conviction
of any person or persons guilty ot stealing,
illegally branding or dcfnolng any brands ur
enr marks of any stock belougug lo members
of the association.
AIko, for illegally burning the grass upon
which the steck belonging to member, of the
association range,
"

'

C. D WOOLWOKTU,

Chairman Executive Committee.

$500.00

E3 "W A H. X

-

A reward of Five Hundred dollars will be
paid by trio Northern New Mexico
association for tho arrest and conviction of any person or persons guilty of
stealing, branding or dolnclng anv brand cr
earmark of any o tie or horses belonging to
any member of said association .
CD, WOOL WORTH,
Chairman Executive Committee, '
Springer, N. If,

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE; FíttDAY, FEBRUARY, 22, 1884.

EXICELiLISTG--

U. BOTINGTOIM'S

E..

PATENT AUTOMATIC

CABINET FOLDING BEDS

HOTEL

E

THE GAZETTE.

SautalFe. New XkXezJ.

r

a.

Tne Oldoet, Moat Widely Known and Most Popular Hoteüln tho Territory.

TEH

naTEB, ra.oM s.bo

XJATaT

8 40
8:MI

Tho Bmt nrrfwtly balanced FOLDING BED In the
Substantial, yet so Ifriit that a di lm cn or n
Tlier onmhlne GREAT
" w,'h eawi Kim
It Is the
rinnauin.iicauii
VK11T BUST, most compact; I'lll.lTY.
EASIEST FOI mill
BKD, snl la now offered to the public m the cu RAPES! patent Folding Bed on the market. It ECO
KPAlK, savin WKAIi M TKAR V(
keeps t he IIKDDIKO CLEAN FROM DUST,
sad la rapidly tnpenpdlng all other bwls in the
tiunlheaof Uw rich and puur alike in all kcUou of
tlio country.
Miado In BTO FA IT, axREKWIXeCAAlC.

!iDi

B"
ftind "
fur

Mf 'n sending for cUcular

St

w,

hill

Chicago.

wlut Mico, please name

& co.

Co.,

Marshall,

NEW MEXICO NEWS.

ni

FE

F

U

I

, aauu

sent prepaid bTmafi. ttample
laKen.uox

mexewx ork.

R E R

a

from Youth fnl Imprudence, canting
ÜerToni lability. Mental and Phjrsi- i eal Weakneaa. Vataabla information
I for horn car
lMdSSyearsrao- - K.19
o fnl If. DrUOUii,box22,UucaCo

W

ft.

'

7 p

Ice cutters are working night and day
at Santa he.
The weather at Saul a Fe has been
very stormy lately.
Everv town in the territory will cele
brate tonight with a grand ball.
Martin Zimmerman, a prominent San
FINEST UVEKT IN THE CITr. QoOO TEAMS AND CAREFUL DHIVEUS. NICE
Marcial man, is in Albuquerque.
HIOS FOtt COMMBKTJAL MEN. IIOBSE3 AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOLI).
Harrv Richmond has been appointed
SIXTH STREET, Near the St. Nicholas Hotel. - Las Tenas, N. M deputy sheriff of old Albuquerque.
A crowd of Kansas City grocery sales
men are "Holding down" AlDjjquerque.
The Spanish residents of the capital
city will give a select hop tomorrow
night.
Albuquerque is well represented at
Santa Fe during the first days of the

DON ROBERT OAKLEY,

nalíMte'' fit!!
Plain ran1an'AniHiiuuig
tnfaltiba cure for VUrn.

ir

THE FASHION
SALOOJV

FREEF

f

-- RELIABLE

Milling, Ranching, and Terri
torial Topics in General.

FEED And S.1LE ST.1BL.ES.

Mice

r

favorite frMcrlptloo of on OftM
noted and successful specialists In the U.
(now retired) for tbocuraof JVervou Jtofmtftft
Xraf JnTaMtotxS, WeaVe and IXwtai. Beul
la piala aeaiedwveloptt. lrugLaia cau &Í1 i
Addrtw DR. WARD ft CO.. UufcMn

FREEforTRIAL
spoedy cure tot
An ucfailingand

LtiHof Tilnhtu and I'tVor, or any
evUrcsnltof indidcrctiou.execBs,
,
etc., over forty tliou-pan- d
OYerwoi-kpobiiivo euros.)
j" fl ud
15c. or poatapa on trial box of
100 pUR AddreBEi,
Dr. M. W. BACO.-Í- , cor.Oar!i St
andCttlhotui Placo. Cukvoo. Ii.r--

swiws IMUu

VfSM
DR.

SOUTH

SXX3ZI

LAMP
TTTT1

FXaAZ..

OS

f

Open day and night, f peclal branda of Wines, Llquorand Cigars Imported directly by ua.
Telephone to all parta of the olty and the Hot Springs.

LUSHER

r

BEFORE
Electric

are tent on 30 Days' Trial.

Appliance!

TO MEN ONLY, YOUNG BR

OF

ViuoR,

m
Í1QMEÍÍ

All thoso who from Indíscr- -

ited, physically drained, ami
unable to perform llfa'a du-tle- a
properly, can uncertainly and permanently cured,
without stomach medicine.
KndorHed by doctors, millili
ters and the press. The Mat
icnt Weekly nays: "The old

And

yy-M.

M.-Otero, J. Gross, O. L. Houghton,
Henry Goke, A. M. Biackwen, B, C. lion-rlquM. A. Otero, Jr.

SECOND H&TIOH&L

NEW and OLDMEXICQand ARIZONASQLICITED.
Cards cut to order,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,

"

DIIIKCTORS:

Throughout

Flat paper cut to order,
Newsprint, all sizes,
Ink, Job or News,
in any quantity or quality.

A. BKEEDEN,

W,0OC

8ANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Will practice in all the Courts of Law and
Equity In the Territory. Give prompt attention to all business In the line ot ois profes
sion.

BANK,

Name the kind of inks
Name size of cards and paper by inches.
ue.j.
IJOD or newei uy 14u.auu1.jr auu

em('

.jjs'--

tr;ilXa.--

' M.

exhuiMted

.ture decay
erforrn lifiV'M
aro caused, "hx
of youth, etc.,
m;t and lstina

s rr.wat onfofohuat healih

7

nor
ruBRin
J,y.?a
j. i nmirejitmentoi
binir
--

Sí.

i

ar c o 1 1 1 ( y and
ri
beca"t8 tafea ütx i.rfpc díatrnosis.
a
v . . HHJtiiwia
tila .(KIIHIO
Full information: ao4 Trcatiaeinor
free.
oiiffhn'a.
Address Consulting Ptyaieian ot
MARSTON REMEDÍ ÍO.,46W.HlhSt, NcwYcrh..

J.' IV

nccesBfnl

i"NEW

--

CH0ICE-

DANTA

I

All of the
both new and old. Planto, Traex,
Vines, Heeds, Ac, by mail, a siecialty,
iSafompaf
guaraníééd. ÍK choioe,oheap, 3$ 1 Hew, for example :

I2R0SESS$K
30
S
PACKETS FLOv" K1 MEKUíSt

M

I

For the other

50

$1 Neta and l.OOI thln

W

Hides, send for our illustrated Catalogue of oyep lost
paves, I'rce, JVott fcetíar aornor',i-(mii- .
jfctaU,
linhod
y in. 6(Macrea. 8 1 large OreeiihoiuoH.

WRAPPING

RS. DK. TENNEY CLOTJGH,

FROM

PHYSICIAK AND BURGEON,

ST0RRS& HARRISON CO.
, LAKK ( OlTY, OHIO

PALNESVIM-K-

PALACE

HOTEIi,

8 ANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

ii'st

P.

Clss

in all its Appointments

RUEVISEY & SON
LEGALN0TICE.

Jushua
L

n.

S. Baynolds,
salmeo of Itnpc
Uullard,

A

vs.
C. Meyer, Minnie Ttupe
Moycr, 'J lioodoreF. H. Sleyer

Meyor. A.

UeorK

A.

thk

THE GAZETTE COMPANY.
Write all orders plainly and say by Express or FreightOO.
GrAZETTB
MASTER'S SALE.
-

D. KlOb,

E . P. S AM

LAS VEGAS,

B.

eigniy-tnre-

Foregin and Domestic Ex
change Bought and

Work

twenty-secnn-

RMVFK ANfi SHOES

MUM

a;

lWW

KM.

OF SANTA 133.

Mail Orders Solicited.

-,

.onimeno-Ingatth-

JN

f

e,

il

half-wa- y

I

o

SON,

ct

V

.

..,.,,

3 Every Des- -

tmrtv-thre-

!!

cription

1115

."i-iv- i

IG

to.

A.

.

uararit oo

m

in

'"""

J.

Oeneral Mor

-

H. H. ScoviUe

-

.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and

'Perfume,

"FRISCO LINE."

trade-mar-

Sports-me-

XsAa VHOAB,

ft

n

LAS VEGA IRON WORKS.

and

M

j.

pbick onrxrr

No Change of Cars

San Francisco,

St.

n g Machinery

nATAIillH

L"

1.

"

'ilk'
I!

CARL'S on the Plaza.

30

THE

BAGS

will find

Offers her professional services to the poople
of Las Vtyas. iu be found a', the third door
wost or ine ou rucnoius notci, nasi i.aa veías. Soocial attention given to obstotrlosand
diseases of WOMEN and children.

Cemetery

Table ts.

Mil!

I

it to their advantage to order
PAPER AND PAPER

UK,

New Mexico.
llullillnir.l
Practico in the Supreme Court and all dis
trict courts ofthe Territory. Speolal attend
lion given to corporation cases, opanisn
grant titles and mining litigations
iPatanA

Foundry and Machine Shop

SEEDSIIFRUITSS
bent

Q X.

SESTXTT

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law

M

vYhoBeclMlHrt
power,
pnuL
anrf fitituro tn
Uu . 2 properly
-

O.

ALLGOODS

1SKE A WAKHEN,

Stcvtlsfaoti.on
O. G. SCHAEFER

weal :Nervo;i8Men

Printers and Publishers

New Mexico

$300,000

Authorized Capital
Capital Stock Paid In
Surplus Fund

BANK OF RATON;

PIPE, FITTINGS.

Headstones

46 W, 14th Bu, New Xflik,

wim iair aeaung. inewaaooi

aiüan.
SPRINGER,

Al

W. H. BURNETT,

And Granite

planof treating Nervous 1
Id lily,
lXny,
Ac. is wholly superseded by
TIIEHIAKN'tN BUE.II9.
Kveii hupeleaa caaea assured of certain restoration
I,
to full and iMrfect
Himple, , elfeetivft
cleanly, pleiwant. Hend f
treatise. Consultation Willi,
phvslel.in freo.
MÁR3TON REMEDY CO.,

Will carefully; fill all orders sent to this office ae low as consistent

OCULIST
Commissioner Langhammer will dis
TRANSACTS A
Onice hours. 11 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 4 o. m.
tribute pamphlets among the county
Isherehy given
I the
South Bldo plaza up stairs in Mr. Lopoi
commissioners as soon as be can get
NOTU'E a a,iecial masterthat
in chancery, ap- GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.
them printed.
pointeii by toe district court or the llrst Judicial
B. BORDEN,
distriit. ul thecouoty of San Miguel and terrl
The pupils of the school of Our Lady
torv ol New Mexico, at me aukuhi lenu m.
oy
Wholesale and Betall Dealer
a
A. D.t eighteen liunureii ana
of Angels at Albuquerque will render
AOKNT FOR
RESIDENT
rcniloreil at sala court oa
vlrtueofaileciC't,
series of beautitul exercises this after
IBUILDER,
AND
CONTRA TOR
r
flay or August, a. u.
the
noon in that city,
in a suit in canity Ihen and there pending, Cur
hill.
Office and shop on Main street,
PALMER,
Willis
mortgage
wherein
DODGE
&
a
ul
foreclosure
the
PHELPS,
elcpbone connections.
Ortesra. the man who fell from the un
A. While war ouiniiiainnnt ana joun ii. ouuiu
,
finished cathedral at Santa Fe. is re
and K. J. Sutlln defendanut,
Plumbing Coods Bath Tubs Water Closets, Etc.
C. SCHMIDT,
,
aay oi
I will on rnesday, tno tweniy-sixi- n
bacK was probably not
,
Sold.
It,IiS-,
1XM, Bl the hour of i o'clock p. m.
Also, a full line of Wrought Iron Pipe, Fltttn rs. Rubber Hose, Pumps, Fine Qaa covering. as His
OHICA-GOFehruarv,
or
atanuiaciurer
broKen,
reported.
jc lxiurea, jaangmg jjamps, ueai uii fixtures, ummneya, jaws.
ol said day, sell at pnbjlic auction at the preiu-iu- .i
hpniinMitr lueiiliuued and deacribeil. all
MANUFACTUUKKS OF
WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
The new gold reduction works for
and singular, the lot, parcel of land aud real
Plumbing, Gas Fitting, and Steam Hangins a Specialty. Cerrillos
Specialty.
a
are almost an assured fact. Collections
blackaralthingand
repairing.
Grand
estate, situate, lying and lieing In the ounty
General
This will cause business to pick up in
of San Miguel and lerrilory of New Mexico, and
Avenue, opposite Lookhart A Co.
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co,
Avcnuo.;
.UU.ICU
Sanndors
and
of
First
Corner
better UHscrioeu s as ioihiwb,
the live little village.
Vegas, county aio'Ssaid, to- (l(lI)EM.
8i:rH 8THKET. next door to San Miguel Bank. LA8 VEGAS, N. Hi
in the town ol'L-riKiM
uy
on
tne
oonn
apuuuoaireei
Bounded
wit:
post
Lacy,
Fort
at
trader
H. E.
rininiiiir eaai and west, and on the west bv prop
PLANING MILL.
Apache, Arizona, is one ol tne pioneers
erty of Isabel Tapla.widow or Lorenso Maidon- He went to Arizona in FIRST NATIONAL BANK LAS VEGAS,
of the country.
soo, oma.ne mniwi
in iwuimm j "ii. "
new mexico
oa llis esst by
pMpwtt of Donaciano C la1801 and has resided there ever since.
o
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
the publlobireet, used as a highway,
WAGON
FOR
ROPOSALS
P
depart
lumber
corner of said proiierty,
dono ou short notice. Clear native
nurthwest
The chiet of the Santa Fe fire
MANU VAOTt IKEH or.
BOX 15.
A11UW
M
gas
TRANSPORT
a
line
on
direct
works.
of
the
to
souih
North
ruiiulng
from
ou
kept
sale.
north
band
for
barof
tar
ment started a bogus blaze
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.
r hank Ooueh. proprietor.
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In the district court, county of tian llguil.
SAIO DHFKNPANTS, L. II. Meyer,
rnllB
JL A. C. Meyer, Minnie Kupe, Oeorge A.
Mnyer, Theodore 4. II. Meyer, are hereby
that a suit In equity has been commenced
against f.hcm In the district court for the counMiguel, territory of New Mexico, by
Ban
of
ty
the said complainants, Joshua S. Haynolds,
aulgneeof A. C. ltuiie andU. 1. Bullard. doing business under tne name and style of iiuis
to
a
enforce
Bullard,
me
and
ctianle's lien npon the following deI.ota
scribed properly and premised,
(Sü),
(1), twenty-tw- o
number twenty-on- e
('2H), and twenty-lou- r
twenty-thre- e
(J4), in
block number three (3) of the Las Vegas town
company's addition to Las Vegas.being bounded on the east by Klgutli street, on the north by
Jackson street, on the south by an alley, und
on the west by lots eighteen, nineteen and
twenty of said buck, a I In the county of
Jliiiiol aforesaid, together with that certain
frume dwelling honse thereon situate known as
the "ltuiie house,'.' with the stables and other
outbuildings appurtenant thereto, for ttie sum
of live thousand live hundred and llfty.lnree and
100 dollars (I5.M3.UU) and that unless yon en-tyour appearance In said suit on or before
the first duy of the next March term of said
court, comnienoina: on the third dar of March. rtn.l
A. 1). 1XH4, a cloorce pro eonfesso and Judgment Riií
therein will us reuuereti against you.
S43 lwiw .
CM. PHILLIPS, Clerk.
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cents to three dollars per
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the United States:

Wm. A. Vincent,
,

CEO. J. DINKEL, General Manager. Las Vegas, New fiflex.

GRAAF & THORP

BLOCK,

OF NKW MEXICO, Limited.

APPROVED REALESTATE SECURITY

all

l MOA

il Land lent wpv,

lliii'lK

FOR

Graaf i Thorp

Family

lo-Ajs-

O. L. HOUGHTOJN,

Por 30 Days

T? O
E
S
3
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
"S7"

OOMPtiHTB STOGIE OF NAItiB.

News-Democr-

Fresh Eggs
25c at
Craaf & Thorp.

The

Celebrated

Reapers

Stoves,

Charter

CALVINFISK

TwentT-icnnn-

HA8T

8TORB

1

bridge:

street,

Frosh Eggs

25c at

X

ITKE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

IMS

IE. Whitraore, J.gent

Min

Craaf & Thorp.

VEGA9

--

Office. Sixth and Douglas Sts.. Las Vegas, N. M.

CHARLES BLANCH AKD,

dry-pla-

i.

MERCHANDISE.

GENERAL

WOOL ANDÜPRODUCE.

EVERYTHING.

Fresh

Egs

"Woolen Goods and Overshoes

25c at

-

-

COAL REDUCED.

JustReceived

con-tin-

-

Xas Vegas N. M.

Craaf & Thorp.

Cost.

On the Plaza.
WILLIAM CARL,

o mold trlotly- for OASS,
All Coal ill
NO Looptiousj made.

French Prunes,

at

47.

ÓF DENVER,

OO0TK13L.I3r.

Dried Raspberries,
Dried Apricots,

Pickled Pigs Feet,

French Mushrooms,
French Peas,

TO THE PEOPLE

MEXECOÍ

and many other goods

ss

BARASH &BL0CH.

330 R.

OUR TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT
And Tremendous Spring Stock, We, the

R. Ave.

Uli

'

CLOIH

Have determined to close out our entire stock of

Bed Spring Manf'g

Clothing, Gents' Furnishitfg Goods, Hats,
Caps, Boots, and Shoes

lathe

UPHOLSTERING

RULE

A-T-GO-ST'PEI-

Come
Square business
This is no humbusr.
X while you: have a chance to benefit yourselves, fam
ily and potcket books.

1

312 Railroad Avenue,

LAS VEGAS,

LYON&HEALY

w.

one-legg-

er

t

V

V

w

1
1X111

LEWIS'

sons!

4

